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Introduction
Lutheran Social Services of Indiana is committed to moving families toward economic and family stability. During this
unprecedented time of COVID-19 and financial instability, it can be difficult for individuals and families to determine what
decisions are best for them. This financial tool kit is a compiled list of resources and facts as they are right now – and are
subject to change. This financial tool kit is offered for your use is subject to the terms of the limitation of liability set forth
below. If you have any questions or are in need of more assistance than this resource kit can provide, contact your case
manager or Indiana 211.
What you will find in this tool kit:
Answers to urgent financial questions
Connections to resources and more information
Strategies to make positive financial decisions
Key Take-aways:
Save your receipts. If you need assistance later, you may need to prove that your spending in recent months has
been for basic needs only.
If you are struggling to determine which bills need paid first - start with structure and food. We have labeled
critical bills in red in this tool for your help!
Do not put off important phone calls. Do not wait to call a lender if you cannot pay by the due date. They may be
more willing to accommodate your situation now if it is before you become really behind.
Take the time to talk with your creditors to see if you can reduce your payments by refinancing your loans,
negotiating the interest rates on your balance, making arrangements with your utility companies, etc. By having
open dialogue with these companies, it could help you save 100's of dollars per month on interest payments and
increase the amount of your cash flow each month.

Lutheran Social Services of Indiana
Cup of Kindness/Financial Stability
333 E. Lewis St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46802
(260) 426-3347 | www.lssin.org

Limitation of Liability
If you utilize this resource by utilizing any listed resource (other than services directly provided by Lutheran Social Services, Inc., [“LSSI”]) you understand and agree that
LSSI, including any affiliate or subsidiary of LSSI (collectively “LSSI”) is not responsible for the statements, terms, conditions, directives, guidelines or recommendations
(collectively “Content”) of any third party resource provider. You understand and agree that the applicability and relevance of any Content may quickly become obsolete and
inapplicable due to the fluid nature of the effort to combat the coronavirus pandemic. It is your responsibility to determine the relevance, suitability, implementation and
impact of any resource provider recommendation, plan, program, course of action or benefit directly with the resource provider. As such, you, for yourself, your spouse,
heirs, successors and assigns agree to release, indemnify and hold LSSI harmless from and against any and all claims, costs, expenses, damages and liabilities (including
attorney fees) arising out of or in any manner relating to the use of any listed resource and/or resource provider for any purpose whatsoever.
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Rent

Priority : Critical
The Facts:
The City of Fort Wayne is currently offering an Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP)
ERAP can pay up to 12 months of back rent and back utility payments along with three months of future rent
ERAP applicants must live within Fort Wayne city limits, be renters, have been financially impacted by COVID-19, and
can demonstrate they are at risk of eviction/homelessness/unstable housing
You can pick up an ERAP application in the lobby of LSSI Fort Wayne Central (333 E Lewis St)
You can request a copy of the application be mailed to you by calling (260) 426-3347
Approval for the ERAP program can take several weeks
Most other eviction moratorium (hold) programs are coming to an end
You are still responsible to pay your rent each month and will be required to pay the balance when the moratorium ends
If you do not pay the full amount each month, this amount will continue to add up and could include late fees and court
costs if eviction is filed
If you do not pay your required balance, your landlord can then file for eviction as soon as the moratorium ends
Best Options:
If you live within Fort Wayne city limits, rent, and have been financially impacted by COVID-19, complete an application
for the ERAP program. Applications can be mailed to you or picked up at LSSI Fort Wayne Central
If you do not live within Fort Wayne city limits, you can apply to the statewide rental assistance program
If you cannot pay your rent, contact your landlord as soon as possible to arrange a payment plan
Talk with your case manager or contact IN 211 about possible resources in the community
If you can, pay your rent in full or make a partial payment; this will show your commitment to keep your rent as up-todate as possible
Should I Skip Rent Payments? NO
Not if you can help it: they will be due at the end of the crisis
Communicate with your landlord if you are not able to pay your rent in full; talk with them and share your current financial
situation, it will show you are taking action and want to get caught up as soon as possible
If your landlord has started the eviction process, you can contact Indiana Legal Services at (260)424-9155 to discuss
your legal options or visit Indianalegalservices.org for statewide support
Resources
Statewide Rental Assistance Program
CDC Eviction Moratorium - Order and FAQs
Housing & Eviction During COVID-19 (Indiana Courts)
Indiana 211
Indiana Legal Services
CONNECT Allen County
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Mortgage
Priority : Critical

The Facts:
The moratorium on federally backed mortgages will end on July 31, 2021
Private mortgages can be foreclosed on
You are responsible to pay your mortgage payment each month
Applications for IHCDA for mortgage assistance closed May 3, 2021; you can still access information and resources on
their website at https://www.877gethope.org
If you currently have an FHA mortgage, FHA has a special COVID-19 forbearance available to FHA-Insured borrowers;
for more information, call (800)569-4287 or visit www.hud.gov/housingcounseling
Definitions:
Federally Backed Mortgages
FHA
VA Loans
Department of Agriculture Rural USDA loans
Private Mortgages
Online Lenders such as Quicken Loans, Better Mortgage
Traditional loans through banks such as Bank of America, Wells Fargo and PNC
Traditional loans through credit unions such as 3 Rivers FCU and MidWest America
Best Options:
If you cannot pay your monthly payment, contact your loan-holder to arrange a payment plan
If you can, make your monthly payment in full and on time; if your payment will be late, or you can only make a partial
payment, you must contact your loan-holder and make them aware
If you are not able to make your payment or make it in full, discuss the penalties that may build up with your loan-holder;
this could include an increase in your interest rate, when the “catch up” amount will be due, etc.
Should I Skip Mortgage Payments? NO
If it is federal, not if you can help it; they will be due at the end of the crisis, with any added interest and penalty fees
If it is private, not at all; you will be in danger of foreclosure
Communicate with your mortgage company if you are not able to make your monthly mortgage payment; talk with them
and share your current financial situation, it will show you are taking action and want to get caught up as soon as
possible
Resources
Hardest Hit Fund
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau - Mortgage Relief Options
Indiana 211
CONNECT Allen County
HUD Housing Counselors
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Utilities

Priority : Critical
The Facts:
The best solution when you are struggling to pay utility bills is always to call the companies and make payment plans
There is currently no disconnection hold in place for utilities, but there are programs to help with high utility bills
Without payment, the amount due will continue to add up each month and you will be responsible for the entire amount
The City of Fort Wayne is currently offering an Emergency Rental Assistance Program
The ERAP Program can pay up to 12 months of back rent & utility payments, plus 3 months of future rent
Applicants must live within Fort Wayne city limits, be renters, have been financially impacted by COVID-19, and can
demonstrate they are at risk of eviction/homelessness/unstable housing
You can pick up an ERAP application in the lobby of LSSI Fort Wayne Central (333 E. Lewis St) or you can request to
have an application mailed to you by calling LSSI (260)426-3347
Approval for the ERAP program can take several weeks
If you are currently up for disconnection, contact your LSSI case manager immediately or call 211 to get a list of
resources available in your community
Definitions
Essential utilities include:
Lights
Water
Gas
Essential utilities DO NOT include:
Phone
Internet
Best Options:
If you live within Fort Wayne city limits, rent, and have been financially impacted by COVID-19, either visit LSSI's lobby
to pick up an application for ERAP or call the front desk to have one mailed to you
If you can’t pay your bill in full, pay what you can and contact your utility company to see if you are eligible for a payment
plan
Should I Skip Utility Payments? NO
Communicating with your utility company is important; they may be able to work out a payment plan with you
Resources
Indiana Office of Utility Consumer Counselor
City of Fort Wayne Utilities
Indiana/Michigan Power Payment Assistance
NIPSCO
Fort Wayne City Utilities
LIHEAP
Indiana 211
CONNECT Allen County
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Student Loans
Priority : Moderate

The Facts:
Federally backed student loans won’t be collected (known as a deferment) until September 30, 2021
You will not accrue any interest during this deferment period
This is automatic and won’t hurt your credit if you stop paying
This does not apply to private student loans
Definitions
Federally Backed Student Loan Lender Examples:
Cornerstone
FedLoan Servicing
Navient
Great Lakes Educational Loan Services, Inc.
Private Student Loan Lender Examples:
Citizen's Bank
College Avenue
SallieMae
SunTrust
Best Options:
Pay what you can towards them, especially if they are from a private lender
Even if they are federal loans, you’ll get ahead by making regular payments
Should I Skip Student Loan Payments? Ideally, no...
If it is federal - not if you can help it; all payments made now will be applied directly to paying down the principal balance
If it is private - not at all; you will be racking up interest
If you are having trouble making your private loan payments, contact your lender to see what payment options are
available to you; it is important to ask about penalties and interest if you choose to make arrangements
Resources
Federal Student Loan Q&A
To Determine Loan Servicer: Federal Student Aid Information Center or call 1 (800) 433 3243
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Consumer Debt
Priority : Moderate

The Facts:
Private consumer debt is not being paused
This includes car loans, credit cards, payday loans, payment plans
Your credit will be damaged by non-payment
Definitions
Types of consumer debt:
Credit cards
Car loans
Payday loans
Not included in consumer debt
Taxes
Medical debt
Best Options:
If you can’t pay your debts, contact the lender to arrange a payment plan
If you can pay each installment on time
Should I Skip Consumer Debt Payments? Ideally, no...
For most debt - not at all; you will be accruing interest and in some cases, it could increase your interest rates
Non-payment on these accounts could result in repossession, involvement of collection agencies or result in other legal
action; this could also result in additional costs and fees
If you must skip a payment, contact the lender to work out a payment plan
Resources
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau - Credit Cards
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau - Auto Loans
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau - Payday Loans
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Unemployment
The Facts:
Base unemployment rates are determined by the amount of money you made before the job ended
Base is usually 47% of your normal rate, up to a maximum of $390 per week
Example 1: If you made $30,000 - your weekly base in Indiana is currently $271 per week
Example 2: If you made $45,000 - your weekly base in Indiana is currently $390 per week
The American Rescue Act temporarily adds a $300 weekly increase for those impacted by COVID
If your wages change (decrease) because of COVID-19, you may be eligible for some partial benefits
If you are a contract worker or self-employed, (such as a hairstylist) you may be eligible for unemployment benefits
Due to the large increase of workers claiming unemployment, processing time or wait times to speak with the
unemployment office will be longer than normal
You can quickly apply online with the Indiana Department of Workforce Development
Best Options:
If you are unemployed, take advantage of it as soon as possible
Save your receipts - if you would need assistance in the future, such as with the Township Trustee, you may need to
prove that your unemployment benefits were used for basic needs such as food, shelter and utilities
If you are struggling to find sustainable employment LSSI Works, an employment initiative by LSSI may be able to help.
Call 260-426-3347 for more information
Resources
Indiana DWD Unemployment COVID-19 Information
Indiana DWD Unemployment Resources
Indiana Unemployment Application Portal
LSSI Works - an employment initiative by Lutheran Social Services of Indiana
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Child Tax Credit
The Facts:
The 2021 Child Tax Credit was created and slated to begin payments in July 2021; it is refundable tax credit that
increases the amount of money you will receive for claiming a child on your taxes
If the credit is larger than your tax bill, the surplus is added to your tax refund
It is currently only in effect for 2021 taxes
An online portal is available at https://www.irs.gov/credits-deductions/advance-child-tax-credit-payments-in-2021
What Does It Do?:
It pays $3,600 per child under 6, and $3,000 per child aged 7-17 (by 12/31/21)
You may either:
Collect 100% in 2022's tax return
Collect 50% in 2022's tax return and 50% in 2021
If you choose (B), 50% of it will come in six installments starting in July 2021
Who Gets the Full Amount?:
Single filers who make less than $75,000 and joint filers who make less than $150,000
To qualify, the child must have lived with you for at least half of the year
To qualify, you must have provided at least 1/2 of the child's child support over the previous year
Who Gets the Full Amount?:
As with any bonus income, like tax returns or stimulus checks, following a priority plan is key
The purpose of this money is to provide parents with more monthly income so that families can make ends meet;
consider where you are experiencing the most financial stress and apply these dollars there
Basic needs are most important, followed by a good savings fund of at least $1,000
If you can cover basic needs and have $1,000 in savings, consider any future needs (car repairs, new clothes, etc.)
before spending it.
Resources
H&R Block
Child Tax Credit Calculator
Nerd Wallet
CNBC
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Budgeting & Saving
The Facts:
Creating a budget (and sticking to it) is the easiest way to save money
A budget should be written down, adjusted, and new each month
Every dollar you make or get each month should have an assignment
Having an emergency fund is the most good way to get through difficult times
Financial experts recommend having at least $500-$1000 in a savings account
Ultimately, having 3-6 months’ worth of costs in emergency savings is the ideal protection
Best Options:
Use a notebook, app, website, or spreadsheet to track your costs
Make a routine of updating/adjusting your expenses each week
To begin saving, start paying yourself regularly, like you pay other bills – 10% of your check is a good target
Only use your savings for an emergency: an unexpected need – not a want or treat
Resources
Every Dollar App for Budgeting and Saving
Page 11 of this Tool Kit - Budget Worksheet
Budgeting 101
Spending Tracker
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Additional Resources
Associated Churches Food Pantry Locations:
Anthony Wayne First Church of God: 6012 South Bend Dr. 46804 Mon & Wed: 9am - 11am
Beacon Heights Church of the Brethren: 2810 Beacon St. 46805 Wed: 9:30am-11:30am
Bethlehem Lutheran Church: 3705 S. Anthony Blvd. 46806 Mon - Thurs: 10am - 11:30am
East Wayne Street Center: 801 E. Wayne St. 46803 Mon & Wed: 1pm - 3pm
Emanuel Lutheran Church: 800 Green St., New Haven 46774 Tues: 9am - 11:45am
Faith Lutheran Church: 1700 E Pettit Ave, 46806 Wed:9am - 11:30am
First Christian Church: 4800 S. Calhoun St. 46807 Mon & Fri: 9am - 11am
Gethsemane Lutheran Church: 1505 Bethany Ln. 46825 Thurs 9am - 11:45am
Harlan United Methodist Church: 16437 SR 37, Harlan 46743 Thurs: 9am - 11am
Heartland Church:1025 Vance Ave. 46805 Sun: 5pm - 7pm
Lifehouse Church:1601 Cedar Canyon Rd., Huntertown 46845 2nd Tues & last Sat: 9am - 11am
Maplewood Mennonite Church: 4129 Maplecrest Rd. 46815 Wed: 9:30am - 11:30am
St. James Lutheran Church: 1720 SR 930 E. New Haven 46774 Thurs: 1pm - 3pm
St. Joseph Catholic Church: 11337 Old US Hwy. 27 S. 46816 Thurs: 10am - 12pm Sat: 9am - 10am
St. Mark's Lutheran Church: 201 E. South St. Monroeville 46772 Tues: 5:30pm-7:30pm
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church: 2305 Goshen Road 46808 Wed & Fri: 9am-11am
St. Patrick's Catholic Church 2120 S. Harrison St 46802 Mon & Wed: 9am-10:45am
Trinity United Methodist Church: 609 Putnam St. 46808 Mon, Wed, & Fri: 9am-11:30am
United Faith Presbyterian Church: 1616 W. Main St. 46808 Mon & Wed: 9am - 11am
Waynedale United Methodist Church: 2501 Church St. 46809 Mon, Wed, & Fri: 9am-11am
Wellspring Interfaith Social Services: 1316 Broadway 46802 Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat : 9am-11am, Tues: 4pm-6pm,
Thurs 2pm-4pm
For a list outside of Allen County: Indiana 211
Childcare Development Fund Program (CCDF Vouchers): The Child Care Assistance Program helps families afford
quality child care for children younger than 13. Parents must be working, going to school, or receiving job training to
qualify.
Automated Health Systems: https://inchildcare.org/home/index
Allen, Lake, St. Joseph, Tippecanoe, Vanderburgh, Vigo, Delaware, Elkhart, and LaPorte Counties
Brightpoint: https://mybrightpoint.org/index.php/get-help/family-self-sufficiency/child-care-assistance/
Adams, DeKalb, Fulton, Huntington, Jay, Kosciusko, LaGrange, Marshall, Noble, Pulaski, Steuben, Wabash,
Wells and Whitley Counties
Apply online: https://earlyedconnect.fssa.in.gov/onlineApp/home
For help to find a childcare provider: https://www.in.gov/fssa/childcarefinder/
To apply for SNAP (Food Stamps), Cash Assistance, and/or Health Coverage: https://fssabenefits.in.gov/bp/#/
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*** Excerpt from "Your Money Your Goals: Financial Empowerment Tool Kit"
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 2018

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/educator-tools/your-money-your-goals/toolkit/

 GET TING STARTED

Spending tracker
Before deciding on changes to your spending, it’s a good
idea to understand how you use your money now.
Keeping track of what you earn and everything you spend money on for a month,
rather than just a week or two, lets you see all of your income and expenses in one
place. Many people who track their spending for a month discover that they're
spending money in small ways that add up and sometimes don’t match their priorities.
Once they track their spending, many people can find money to save for emergencies,
unexpected expenses, and goals. Others are able to balance their budgets.

What to do

container or envelope. Every time you spend money, get a receipt
•and
•Getputa itsmall
into the case or envelope. If the receipt doesn’t list what you purchased,
take a few seconds and write it on the receipt. If you don’t get a receipt, write
down the amount and what you purchased on a piece of paper and add it to the
stack. If you use a mobile device to keep track of your spending, make sure you
read the “Protecting your information on digital money apps” tips in Module 4.

your spending. Go through your receipts and enter the total you spent
•in•Analyze
each category for each week. Add the weekly amounts per category. Write
these down in the “Category totals” column. Once you have these totals, add
them together to get your total spending for the month. If tracking your spending
for a whole month seems too difficult, try it for just one or two weeks.

trends. Circle items that are the same every month (like rent, car, or cell
•phone
•Noticepayments).
These are often your needs and obligations. This will make
creating your budget easier. Identify any areas you can eliminate or cut back on—
these will generally be wants.

A step further
Once you've tracked your spending, be sure to add it into your budget or cash flow
budget. Learn more about cash flow budgets in Module 5: Getting through the Month.
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If I don’t pay
for obligations…

ities…

C ATEGORIES USED IN THE SPENDING TR ACKER

…




Cell phone

Any costs related to having and using your cell phone

Debt payment

Credit card payments, payday loan payments, pawn loan
payments, auto title loan payments, other loan payments





Eating out

Any meals or beverages purchased outside of the home

Education +
childcare

Childcare costs, school supplies, school materials fees, field trips,
other activity fees

Entertainment
+ personal care

Movies or concerts, sports equipment/fees, sporting events,
lottery tickets, alcohol, books/CDs, subscriptions, streaming
services, haircuts, hygiene items, dry cleaning








Groceries +
other supplies

Food and beverages brought into the home, household supplies
(diapers, paper towels, etc.)

Health
expenses

Co-payments, medication, eye care, dental care, health insurance
premiums

Helping others

Donations to religious organizations or other charities, gifts

Utilities I can reduce…

Habits I can
change…

nce

Financial support

Entertainment

Financial support

s

Housing &
utilities

Housing +
utilities

Rent, mortgage, insurance, property taxes, electricity, gas, water
and sewage, landline, television, Internet service

Pets

Food, vet bills, and other costs associated with caring for your pets

Transport

Gas, car payment, insurance, repairs, transit fares, ride services,
cabs

Other

••Court-ordered expenses (child support, restitution)
items (things for your home like cleaning supplies,
•kitchen
•Household
appliances, furniture, other equipment)
for emergencies, goals, back-to-school
•expenses,
•Savings (saving
holiday purchases, children’s education, retirement)
other job-related expenses (equipment, special
•clothing,
•Tools orjob-related
books, machinery, working animals or
livestock, union dues)
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help dealing with
and foreclosure

Need help ﬁnding
a lawyer

help with
h care bills

Need help with…

n’t pay for
ng and utilities…

can avoid…

I can
ge…

ility insurance

g out

tions & gifts

payment

 Spending tracker can help you analyze
A
and change your spending habits..

1.
Get
If I don’t
pay an envelope to collect your receipts.
for obligations…

2. U
 se the table to track your spending in the
categories below. Don’t forget about bills
you share with others.

Spending for the month of:

3. At the end of the month, add up each category.

Utilities I can reduce…

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

WEEK 5













Habits I can
change…

Cell phone

$ 0.00

Debt
payment

$ 0.00

Eating out

$ 0.00

Education
+ childcare

$ 0.00

Entertainment
+ personal care

$ 0.00

Groceries +
other supplies

$ 0.00

Health
expenses

$ 0.00

Helping
others

$ 0.00

Housing
+ utilities

$ 0.00

Pets

$ 0.00

Transport

$ 0.00

Other

$ 0.00

Financial support

Entertainment

Financial support

Housing &
utilities

CATEGORY TOTALS

Total spending this month:

$ 0.00
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